Undifferentiated (embryonal) sarcoma of the liver: radiologic-pathologic correlation.
Undifferentiated (embryonal) sarcoma (UES) is an uncommon malignant mesenchymal hepatic tumor that occurs in older children and young adults. Fourteen cases are correlated with radiologic and pathologic findings. Radiologic findings reflect the spectrum of solid to cystic appearances observed in the gross specimens. Sonography typically demonstrates a large mass that may be predominantly solid with many small anechoic spaces or may be cystic. Computed tomography reveals a hypodense mass with hyperdense septa of variable thickness and a dense peripheral rim corresponding to the fibrous pseudocapsule of the tumor. Angiographically, UES is usually hypovascular with tumoral vessels, although hypervascular and avascular patterns occur. Prognosis of UES is poor, with a median survival of less than 1 year. Radiologists should be familiar with this malignant tumor since it may present as a large cystic hepatic mass, suggestive of a benign lesion.